2017 Dublin Bird Race
A sightings report by Niall T. Keogh

The 27th annual Dublin County Bird Race
took place on Saturday 7th January 2017. A
total of ten teams met at Booterstown DART
station car park at 08:00, with the race starting at 08:15, after which each team attempted to record as many species as possible
around the county before finishing at The
Lord Mayor’s pub, Swords at 18:00 that evening.
The weather on the day was favourable (even
a little unseasonably warm!), with light westerly winds, overcast conditions, no rain and
calm seas. By the end of the day, a cumulative total of 118 species of bird was recorded
by all teams (the second highest day record,
also achieved in 2008 but beaten only by 120
species recorded in 2002 and 2006). The total
Dublin Bird Race species list for the period
between 1999 and 2017 (for which records
exist) now stands at 154 species.

Category A Results
• 1st place (106 points): ‘Southside Swifts’ - 		
Brian Porter, Niall T. Keogh, Noel Keogh 		
and Mark Carmody.
• 2nd place (103 points): ‘Raven Loons’ - 		
Conor Foley, Donal Foley, Robert Vaughan
and Brian McCloskey.
• 3rd place (95½ points): ‘Hopeful Hoopoes’
- Stephen Mahon, Hubert Servignat, Chris 		
ten Bohmer and Justin Ivory.
• 4th place (94 points): ‘Stringer’s Quartet’ 		
- Ian Stevenson, Jim Bowman, Patrick 		
Veale and Denis Carty.
• 5th place (93½ points) ‘Southern Hawkers’
- Dick Coombes, Gerry Lyons, Des Higgins 		
and Declan Murphy.
• 6th place (91½ points): ‘Liver Birds’ - 		
Robert Busby, Tom Kealy, Frank Doyle and
Paul Jago.
• 7th place (89 points): ‘Blue Arsed Flies’ - 		
Joe Proudfoot, Maura Noonan and João de
Brito.

Category B Results
• 1st place (80 points): ‘Dublin Dunlins’ - 		
Furthermore, profit from entry fees resulted
Brian Gormley and Gareth Williams.
in €69 which will be donated to the Bird• 2nd place (77 points): ‘The Flying Foxes’ 		
Watch Ireland South Dublin Branch.
- Dave Fox, Maureen Fox, Dave Fox Jnr. 		
The scoring system was 1 point awarded for a
and Tara McGrath.
species seen by three members of each team
• 3rd place (74 ½ points): ‘Millennium
and ½ point for any species that was heard
Falcons’ - John Cusack, Tom McEntee,
only. Teams were allocated to either Category
Vanessa Dunn and Michael Cusack.
A for experienced birders or Category B for
less experienced birders or beginners. When
all the sightings were tallied the final results
Picture of North Bull Island (above) by Mark
were as follows:
Carmody. All other pictures by Mark Car-

mody and Dick Coombes.
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Sightings Report - Non-passerines
The highest numbers of Red-throated Divers
on the day were to be found in north Dublin, particularly off Portmarnock but with a
good showing in South Dublin Bay also. Great
Northern Diver has been very scarce of late
around the county with just one found in
South Dublin Bay during the race. A Blackthroated Diver was a surprise find on the day
at Hampton Cove, Balbriggan and was the
first for the Dublin Bird Race since 2002.
Great Crested Grebes continue to be seen in
abundance off much of the Dublin coastline
and Little Grebe was easy to find at traditional freshwater sites (South Dublin parks, Knock
Lake etc.) as well as at Rogerstown Estuary.
The Red-necked Grebe at Dun Laoghaire
Harbour has been seen on and off this winter
but showed up on the day of the race, seen
by one team. This bird has been recorded
around the harbour for eight winters in a row
now and possibly present in South Dublin
Bay for as many as ten winters.
At least 50 Coot were at Knock Lake along
with several at Kilbogget Park and a single on
the pond at Turvey. A dusk watch at Knock
Lake produced some showy Water Rails,
ensuring they didn’t remain as ‘heard only’
for the day. A Kingfisher flew over the heads
of the assembled bird race teams at Booterstown DART station car park just before the
race started but thankfully it was seen after
the starting whistle was blown!

off Poolbeg while the biggest numbers in the
county continue to come from Swords Estuary where a flock of 64 was present. Eiders
were well represented with three males and a
female at Skerries, one at Portmarnock and a
female in South Dublin Bay off the West Pier,
Dun Laoghaire. The southward spread of this
species in recent years is resulting in more
frequent sightings during Dublin Bird Race
days. Common Scoter was easy to find on the
clam seas but no Scaup or Long-tailed Duck
were.
Greylag Goose was also absent on the day,
no birds having been seen at Rogerstown for
several weeks prior to the race. Two scarce
wildfowl species in the county are Whooper
Swan and Gadwall, yet both were recorded
this year. A pair of Gadwall and a family party
of six Whooper Swans were present at Knock
Lake while another five Whooper Swans flew
west over Rogerstown Estuary.
Peregrine put in a good appearance with at
least six seen including three at North Bull
Island where the only Merlin on the day was
also noted. A Short-eared Owl was seen in
the far north of the county at Lowtherstown,
a regular wintering site for the species while
a total of three Barn Owls on the day included one before the start of the race while
one team was driving down the M50 between
Finglas and Blanchardstown and a further
two birds hunting at a site in North Dublin
that evening. These are the first Barn Owls to
have been seen on the Dublin Bird Race during the period 1999-2016. Rural north Dublin
hosted several small flocks of Stock Dove.

The near flat calm and overcast grey conditions made the more pelagic seabirds tough
to find. Auks were in abundance, particularly
The wader highlight of the day involved a
off Dalkey but Gannet and Kittiwake proved
single Curlew Sandpiper found by chance at
very difficult on the day with just one KittiBroadmeadows, Swords Estuary. A very good
wake seen off the West Pier, Dun Laoghaire
bird for the race day with previous records
and singles or small numbers of Gannets at
in 2014 and 2006. Purple Sandpipers were
Ireland’s Eye and off Portmarnock. Quite a
seen at their usual haunts of Howth Harbour,
few Fulmars were back on the breeding ledgSkerries and Balbriggan and a Woodcock was
es and proved easy to see at traditional sites
seen at Turvey in the evening. Despite checksuch as Ireland’s Eye and Howth Head (where
ing several sites, Jack Snipe was not recorded
at least twenty were present) as well as off
this year. The returning adult Ring-billed Gull
Loughshinny. Numbers of wintering diving
put in an appearance at Merrion Gates where
duck in Dublin continue to dwindle with just
two adult Lesser Black-backed Gulls were
ten Tufted Ducks at Knock Lake while the
also seen. No Little or white-winged Gulls
only Pochard noted on the day was a male at
were present this year but a Sandwich Tern
Swords Estuary. Three male Goldeneye were
roosting at Sandycove was a new addition to
present in South Dublin Bay off Booterstown
the race list.
and five males were seen in the River Liffey
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Dick remains calm as tension mounts at the count centre.
Sightings Report - Passerines
The calm, mild conditions enticed a lot of
winged insects out in sheltered locations, a
sure sign it was going to be a good day for insectivorous passerines. Wintering Chiffchaffs
were present at some of the suburban parks
in the south of the county including at least
two at Clonkeen Park and another one (which
appears to be a Siberian Chiffchaff) at Kilbogget Park. Blackcaps were out in force, with
several vocal birds recorded from the very
start of the race while at Booterstown DART
station car park!
Singles of Black Redstart were noted at the
East and West Piers, Dun Laoghaire Harbour
and also at Balscadden, Howth. The North
Bull Island and Balscadden proved to be the
best sites on the day for Stonechat as well as
one at Turvey.
The resident hybrid Carrion x Hooded Crow
was still present at the North Bull Island,
along the causeway, while a Carrion Crow
was seen at Malahide Yacht Club, Swords Estuary. Ravens were noted at several locations
on the day including Clonkeen Park, Killiney
Hill, Dun Laoghaire, Swords and Rogerstown.
A single Jay was seen at Cabinteely Park
where Treecreeper was also present (and at
Killiney Hill too).

Dippers were noted at some of their traditional sites but one at Carysfort Park, Blackrock was an unusual location for this species.
Redwing were plentiful on the day and Fieldfare perhaps not as hard to find as they can
often be, with several flocks noted in rural
north Dublin, including at Turvey.
Goldfinch was as abundant as ever, Linnet
was more localised but with a large flock
present on the wild bird cover fields at Turvey ensuring any of those who visited the
site would not miss out. The smallest finches
proved very scarce however with just one
Siskin seen at Cabinteely Park and a handful
of Lesser Redpoll, including three with the
aforementioned Linnet flock at Turvey.
Yellowhammers and Tree Sparrows were not
as easy to find as in previous race years but
some small flocks were dug out on the day in
rural north Dublin. Reed Bunting and Chaffinch flocks were at a premium too and as a
result, Brambling was not recorded.
With only a small number of Waxwings having been seen around Dublin prior to the race
day, it was fortunate therefore that two different birds were seen on the day, one each
at Balbriggan, near Cardy Rock and at Avondale Road, Killiney.
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1st place in Category A with 106 points.
Southside Swifts: (L-R) Noel Keogh, Mark Carmody, Brian Porter and Niall T. Keogh.

2nd place in Category A with 103 points.
Raven Loons: (L-R) Brian McCloskey, Robert Vaughan, Conor Foley and Donal Foley.
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3rd place in Category A with 95½ points.

Hopeful Hoopoes: (L-R) Chris ten Bohmer, Justin Ivory, Stephen Mahon and Hubert Servignat.

1st place in Category B with 80 points.
Dublin Dunlins: (L-R) Brian Gormley and Gareth Williams.
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